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Nominated by: Coralie Gordon 

Most members will have met Marie at the National Capital Show in Canberra.  She has been 

many times that event organizer, with everything at her fingertips, from fixing the lighting to 

taking good care of all the Judges, to applying the myriad of Rules for the variety of classes of 

many breeds which populate this quite iconic Show.  Marie is one of the most capable women 

I know, but she won’t ask anyone to do something she wouldn’t be prepared to do herself.  

Marie has been involved with the Arabian Riders and Breeders [ACT and Southern NSW] 

since 1981, and has held the position of President on numerous occasions. 

She and her husband Bob have lived on their stud, Forest Dale Arabians, at Tarago NSW for 

over 30 years, since they both retired from the Royal Australian Navy.  Prior to that they 

travelled their Arabians to many parts of NSW with their Naval postings. 

Marie and Bob have been breeding Arabian horses for over 38 years – Purebred, Partbred, 

Anglos and Arabian Ponies.  They have bred 94 registered foals, and a lot of these have been 

campaigned in endurance as well as showing at halter and under saddle.  The stallions Arabian 

Park Excellency [Ansata el Hakim/Arabian Princess] and Aloha Olympic [Talquah 

Lucas/Aloha Zetra] have sired two-thirds of the progeny.  Recently Marie and Bob have taken 

the opportunity to add some startling new bloodlines to their Purebred stock by the purchase 

of a group of Arabians from the dispersal sales of some prominent studs.  They are excited to 

see the results of this new infusion into their breeding program. 

In 2008 Marie was awarded the Arabian Horse Society’s Distinguished Service Medallion for 

her service to the Arabian breed. 

Marie believes the Arabian horse to be the best and most versatile horse anyone can own.  She 

enjoys the different personalities and idiosyncrasies of the breed.  Also the loyalty and trust 

which exists between an Arabian and his people, quite apart from the beautiful movement and 

refined conformation they possess. 

Marie believes she has the skill set to be a benefit to the Board of the Arabian Horse Society.  

She is firm but fair when problem solving with exhibitors.  She has a vast knowledge of 

breeding. And she has practical experience in staging large and small horse events.  She would 

like to be a part of the team moving the breed successfully into the future, including all AHSA 

members in the process. 


